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SGA candidates informed the campus
oata afcout their individual ideas for
tfonraticra or improvement of the SGA in
lie annual press conference held last
Monday, April 23.

last Thursday it was discovered, that
Bwrack Cappola, candidate for co-
treMurer, and Paul Riskin, candidate for
Vice President, would be eliminated from
ttetekel Cappola's GPA dies not meet the
20 academic minimum necessary for
sppmatraent in any SGAoffice.although he
attended Monday's- press conference.
Men is not a WPC student and was unable
tote reached for comment

All Didehvan although not at the press
-tto&r&ice, is a candidate for co-treasurer.
lie candidates who did attend were Glen
Keaay, a sophmdre English, major,, and

-fwsk Nicholas, a freshman business
-ê fflafton major, who are running for SGA

I jf^stelti Diane Poaajcj, a , jajuoj ;

t esssiaracations major runmrig for vice-
l presto, and Donna Grape, a junior
p-eoomimicaiions major, running for the

pasuoa of co-treasurer. The conference
proceeded as follows:

WW do you feel is She SGA's biggest
jwHari?
&Biy; I think the SGA's biggest problem is
Hamming <ip student involvement.
-fam& The biggest problem is getting the
wanca together. ' :
flap: I agree wU'n Diane.. Many students
tae the wrong impression oftheSGA. The
Bason for the apathy i s the apathy.
Nicholas: I believe that students have to get
Setter informed Get the average student

- ffivolved ui decision-making. •
Iftsi art your qualifications tor office?

Elections on May 2 and 3
Kenny: I have followed almost all of the
happenings of the SGA since I've been here.
My activities include being Arts editor of the
Beacoa and house crew director of the
Student Center.

Panosci; I am presently the public relations
director of the SGA, I'm on the finance
committee, I'm involved in the SAPB Social
Committee, and have been Pub manager.
Grape: I have been a member of the finance
committee for two years, and that has helped
me extremely. I've been a member of te
WPSC, and have worked with both co-
treasurers Mark Thalisinos and Cathy
Conley.

r Nkhoies: -Iam the-Board represeatativeto
the NJSA from WPC and the circulation
manager of the Beacon. I feel my
qualifications as such for SGA president
leave a lot to be desired, but I plan to take
courses this summer and brush up a lor of
stuff.

Glen Kenny, in light of your exaggerated
campaign attempt last year, do you plan to
make a more serious attempt at office?
Kenny: Last year I ran acampaign as a joke.
I don't plan to run a "bozo" campaign, i his
year I'm serious.
H c s wouid you go about making the
student body's voice more infhHnciaS? In
what areas should they have more influence?

Nicholas: The first step is having them be
more aware of what's happening on campus.
1 plan random polls to involve the students.

We've seen the results of our influence in the
tuition increase petition.

Kenny: You must get input from the
students and keep them on their toes by
getting information from them. You must
keep the administration aware of student
input, make them sit up and take notice.
You keep reminding them that this is what
the student wants. You've got to "hit them
with a barrage of that.
Do you fed that the SGA and the AFT can
work effectively together?

Kenny: The SGA and the AFT have pretty
much walked out hand in hand. However, is
the past the SGA has almost always led
stydenismthe fight to support sttEderits^It's
hard to predict what's going to happen with,
the AFT, but it should be taken on a case-by-
case basis.

Nicholas: The AFT and the SGA can work
effectively together. Yet many times we
couldn't get in touch with Irwin Nack. All
faculty fights are not student fights. The
SGA and the AFT should work together,
but only in those areas that involve students.
Do you feel that the SGA is in danger?

Kenny: The WPC SGA will be abolished
only if the students allow it. The trend seems
to be going toward that. It's up to a handful
of SGA people to make students care.
Panssd: We do have a strike against us
being a commuter college.
Grape: I don't see the SGA being abolished
since many to those currently involved are

views
freshmen and sophmores. There's a lack of
student understanding. Hopefully, things
will get better

What is your position on tfee question of a
separate activity fee for the athletic
department?

Nicholas: I think th&separate activity fee for
athletics would pat the money in the hands
of those who have better knowledge of how
to use it. Look at our fees and compare them
to Monclair State College, which has
outrageous fees. You have to make
sacrifices, it's the 60 cents per credit sacrifice
you'll have to make for a better football
team, gym, etc. Through the athletic
department you could pull the students
toward us.
Panasci: This separate proposal would
enable them to save for better athletic
facilities. We would represnt the benefits of
it also.

Kenny: The concept of the student paying
for something ami actually seeing' the
b e UI b b H i t

Are you generally satisfied with the manner
fey sMch the SGA had previously been ran?
Nicholas: I think this year was a good year
for SGA. From where we are now, we can
only get better. More people turned out for
the strike vote that any before.

I am pleased with tae way by which it has
been run, but I dont think you should he
satisfied.

Fanassi: The SGA was very effective.
Everbody had a hand in it. Fdjike to build
on it for next year.

Kenny: The strike vote was the biggest on
campus this year. Getting student
involvement was excellent. In some areas
there could have been more decisiveness.

(continued on page 2)

etes re
Jit All College Senate voted 10-6 last
wsfeesday to approve a prooosai which
TOu,d enable more than 880 aihletes to
•Wier before other "students. The policy
j « t now be approved by" President
*yisour Hyman and the Board of
Inistees

proposal, recommended by the
Policy Council, was originally
in a 12^4 vote. Marty Hahn,

•rasiate professor of biology, said,
Jwo'Kr or later, this college , going LO

have to make a decision — not only on
athletics, but where it's going." Hahn
stated that the policy did not deny the
importance of other student groups, it
only initiated a move which should have
been made a long time ago.

The policy was formulated for the
purpose of alleviating the "unnecessary
burden on the student athletes" during
regi 'ration according to a tudy conducted
hy°the athletic dep» -new.

Another benefit tated was a general

index.;...
The 19th Annual Riek Horame' Blood
Drive will run today and tomorrow in
the Student Center Ballroom. Rick
Htunmei shares his thoughts on health
in interview. See Page 3.

improvement in the college's reputation.
Hahn stated, "As a recruiting vehicle,
athletes will allow us to attract more
students."

Pandora's bos opened
Ron Sampath, who voted against the

proposal, said "This would open a whole
Pandora's box and all the little bugs will
come out There hould bs pnon'v
registration for all tho e who deserve i t '

Dr Robert CaPaban, srofe or of

One of she setrete in finding a job in
jour I d d is to ter. !ookisg esrfy.
Career counseling and job placement
mfonnaSion is available on campus. See
story on page 6.

Biology, pointed out the difference between
athletes and members of the other student
organizations. "The Beacos and other dubs
can move their time around, unlike
athletes."

The proposal includes the schedule of
typical athletic trip, which takes mere than
!0 hours of a student's time. Cited in the bill
were other considerations, such as practice
time and an "exceotionar fatigue factor

(continued on pa%e 4)

Baseball team's Frank Labrador: in the
lineup ever? p i s e . Speillghi an tesm's
only catcher who shoulders a heavy
burden. See story on page 15.
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dictates present views

Iniemaiipnai.ifflice i«s!oBsfof ail foreign students are held on the
second floor of Wayne Hall every Tnesday night: All are welcome. There is
a small fee for regulars.
H e biter-vamity Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a bible study at
9:30-10:45 in rm 308, Stedent-.Center.

l i e ISfir Annual Riels Hummel Blood IJrive will be held fonn 9 am to 6 pm
in the Student Center; Ballroom.

Committee for the Whole Person- gay/straight/bi. We meet every
Wednesday at 12:30 in rra. 208, Raubinger. Join us?
Tlie Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a bible study at
the following time slots, 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15 in rm 308, Student
Center. The bible study at 12:30-1:45 will be held in rm 149, Shea
Auditorium. _ : .
The Psychology Club will be presenting the film "Silent Snow, Secret
Sncwf by Conrad Aiken at 12:30 in rm 437, Science Complex, guest
speaker will be Dr, Robert Kloss of the English Department. All are
welcome.
Students for Environmental Action (SEA) will hold an improtant meeting at
3:30 in rm 325, Student Center, AU individuals who whant to be involved in
a non-violent direct action against nuclear energy; areinvited.
The 19th Annual Rfck Hiimmei Blood Drive wilffce held from 9 am to 6 pm
in the Student Center Ballroom.

Thursday
Tlie Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a bible study in
the following time slots 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15, in rm 30S, Student
Center.
Ygawfeeak meeting at 3:30 in rm 303, Student Center. New members are
w e l c o m e . ' ,:'. ;.. ' "-. . . ...• ' . ' •

The Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a bible study at
11-12:30 in rm 308, Student Center.

General HappehFngs'
Siwtents for Environmental Action (SEA) will be sponsoring a bus to
Washington D.C., Sunday, May 6, to attent the National Rally again*
Nuclear Power, "Nuclear Rower os Trial". Tickets aw $7 for more
attormation see Al is rm 245, Science complex at 12:30-1:45, Monday
Tuesday, and Thursday. '
tkkets iut flie performance of "The Nutcracker" at 8 pm, May 12 in the Met,
Lincoln Center are on sale at the Student Ceater Info Desk. Tickets are
regularly $20. Students pay $14 each and nonstudents pay S16 each. Free
transportation leaves the airstrip (parking lot 5) promplty at 6:30 pm.
Attention Seniors! Xerox Corgoration will be on campus again recruit™
for sales representatives. All interested students (any major) should subml
a resume to the Career Counseling and Placement Office; Raubinger Room
22, no later than Thursday, May 3.
Fifth annual msjors and minors day will be held may 9th in the Student
Center Ballroom from 11-3 pm asd 5-7pm. Job related information from
counselors and advisors, plus career pamphlets aad placement annuals will
be available. Topics sues as what to do with a major or minor, findings iob
and alternate career choices will be discussed. '

iNvn
TOMORROWS LOUNGE

ALL WPC Partiers ^ m A S ^ S T
BE BRAVE C H f t o n -

Crash on in for 546-9782
KAMIKAZEE'NITE ":

. EVI81Y. TUESDAY
jlm McCuire Tending bar

Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Take 46 East, Turn Right at Hot Gril!
bear right onto Lexington Awe., :

go 3 lights & turn left on Ackerman Ave.

i continued from page I)
Max is year position an the eoocept of
students ftindbg NJSA?
Nicholss: We had flux but with this new fee
we will get bette. The NJSA is vita! and
nscesary. If we don't get the fee we will havs
the same old problems. We need money to
fall back on.
Kenny: The NJSA has recently been in state.
of fliix. I find it difficult to assess their
effectiveness.' At this point I feel that the
or^nization hasn't been as effestive as they
couid be.

Do you agree or disgree with the current
SGA ConSitoaoB?

Skholas: I think the Constitution is a valid
document and doesn't need amendment 1
sasn'l.hsre to work on it but 11hind all
students should support the constitution.
Panaiti: Ithink-tfisisswconstitmionisabit
improvemsnt over last month.
Kenny: The student has to foresee both tlie
good and the bad. Having eight people
approve the requests would aliow fora lot of
politicking.

Grape: Right now I see need for
amendment. Ican'tseeany drastic change. I
"don't think there will be any politicking.

Senate elections ^ S
An election for 14 student representatives

to the All-College Senate will be conducted
May 16 and 17. The recent Senate "re-
organization calls for 14stiidesl positions to
be open from each of the college's seven
schools. • - " • ' - -

Any student with a declared major who is
interested in running should sub mil his
name, major and signature by noon,
Thursday May, 10.

Bring nominations to either Pat Caffrey
of theSGA or Steve Shalom, chairperson of
the Senate Elections Committee, Science
Complex 344.

gl FREE PRMGNANCY TESTINi
j^S.Abortion i'rosedures
g « Birth Control Counseling
3 # Sterilization Procedures
SjS'Comptete Obstetricsf &
S. ft3ynecelogi6ai Care '

o
Call 375-0800 for immediate appt

;'• Located 1 Mock from bvington Cenlar
Hoi j rs9am-5pm Mori. - Sat. Ample parking

^40 Union Av^SujtfJOjt. tvaown. N ^ gj

$ NEED A JOS THIS SUMMER $
Students & teachers
We have the jobs if you have the time.

Days or Evenings
TOP PAY . NEVER A FEE

A!l office skills, inventory, wsfehssuss,
pickers & packers

MALE . FEMALE

CALL

SSBVIOS

1160 Hamburg Tpke, Wayne, NJ

S9S-S13O

$12 WOMEN
$10 MEN

QQMBJTE

West Belt Mali, Wayne
Inside mall, next to J.C. Penn

785 0477

4 ; ':-u\-'s?':-y;^-'-4^s-- '•; •••̂ '•''•" ".-'"!•
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- ^ e - Frank Nicholas plan to do
B8!Kthy? Whydid he originally

lamination simply to throw
J C S full-flegded campaign soon
>. fflen Kenny serious? Just how
j factions has he attended? The

giempiai to answer these amd-
s in a debate last Wednesday

Eand aired iive by WPSC.

this to say:
as jht most serious problem is

's7r<i make the students more aware of
" ssafflsffld by the SGA and ctabs.

•Tan information center, and also
soltag students so that-we. squid;

„ „ , represent them. SGA
jrs not put out often enough,
re is.e to iook into is a closer
H»!th the AFT. People should

and inform them on
Kenny took it a step

^ ^ yasahrdas they can—it's
eigastosay that-ifs another thing to

~ i t J I a say which will attract

students. Reaction has previously been
disintereret. This is due to the means of
presentation. Iwould presnt it in a vital
manner. It's a matter of communication on
a more personal level. You want to get
students on their own time. You want to

. mate them feel it's their own free will."
Nicholas described the relationshp he

feels the AFT should have with the SGA.
"It would be possible for them to unite it

the teachers and students were united in
their issues. We studied the situation. There
were a lot of things going on with the AFT
that we just didn't know about. I'm always
willing to give a little. There are certain
issues we can't !et down on." Kenny gave his
views on the subject.

"The AFT and the SGA should be united
as far as both are concerned. Also, 1 think
that every case is special one. Every issue has
it's own specifics. If the interests of the AFT
and the AGA compliment each other, each
should sacrifice alittle to achieve a common
goal.

How does each candidate feel about the
recent athletic policy porposed? Nicholas

said:
"1 really don't know all the facts about

athletes registering before othvr students. I
believe in wquality of all students, yet maybe
the athletes should be given a little more time
for academic advisement and selection of
courses." Kenny felt a little more strongly
on the issue.

"I'm against it one hundred per cent.
There are very many other activities on
campus which also do a lot of work. 1 don't
believe that any special favors should be
given.

Nicholas explained why he originally
declined the nomination and is now running
as a write-in.

"I thought the other candidates more
experienced that I. When Lc-ree Adams
dropped out, Glenn was running
unopposed. I didn't believe that Glenn had
the qualifications for SGA office. I felt more
qualified."

How do the candidates feel about the
possible reduction of student parity?
Nicholas says he's in favor of it.

"Of course Fm in favor of student parity. 1

issues
believe that the new constitution for the
students provides for a voice from each
department. 1 think there will be more input
in the general council. In the future we can
build on parity and inform the students on
what's happening."

Kenny summed it up, "the whole parity
system was implemented to give students a
voice. But what are the students going to do
with this if they choose not to use it?"

JumnfeK. I never, know
ihen pjj: start bleeding

..,„ iSPEZIALE
b k Write

from all appearances he could be any
^ms. The jeans, shirt, and boots all _.

a s so typical, with one exception.
•I aver know when Fm gping to start

giftSs* said 27 year old Eric Hummel.
ITSuaitd when a* bleeddiyeiejis. 1 don't
<tim wBat tne eventual ouisosie wSl be. _
ISEiiiKlisahemophifiacanafor the last'IS
i m r W r c has held an annual Wood drive
1%bo. This years drive will be May 1 and-

Hmnmel's hemophilia is the classical type
[rash tends to be the most severe,
t terdrag to Hummel, within that category
f lie rate of normal dotting factor is under
[Sx per cent This means that even slight
ksses can be dangerous. ~ " -

teases don't heal. .They tap on
Jftatag. BecauseofihisHurnmsImuststay
sum hours of the nearest treatment
i&ty

But the hemoDhiiia produces other side
sffsts joints stewly-deteffeaJs-feon! the
srttag Hummel said, **I have a very bad
fiw I'm afraid FM lose the use of it."

it was su»oected that Hummel. had
bsophiha when he was a few hours old. It
was confirmed \,hen he was sis months. He
Mnaeiteo, "When I was bom there was no
states treatment" His patents "moved
ramQhioto New York when he was still an

j»fjnt so t h a t he c o u l d begin
3«?tnmeritaltreatmer.t. "I was one of the
ire to receive frozen plasma," he said,
"teically, it saved my He."
Us Hooc drive began i s 1961 when a

*ft»t m Lenore Hummers, associate
SKfessoi of secondary education,
Hammers mother) class asked if he needed
*»4 Forty students got a bus and went to
Sar Tork to donate bkid. The drive has
^ttons the largest two day college blood
SBW in the U.S.
" I deEnitly wish I didn't have it," said

Hummel, but I'm aware of the fact that it
could be worse. 1 try to live for the
moment."

That includes infusing himself with blood
product between one and two times a week.
Every six months and whenever problems
come up he goes for a checkup.

Under the circumstances "I try living as
normal 3 life as 1 can," stated HummeL

Bui • the ' disease has its limitations.
Hummel stresses the "awareness of the
limitations." He cannot be involved in
contact sports and he lives with the
knowledge that he has to stay close to a
treatment center.

Despite these limitations he ahd begunto
take living lessons. He explained, "A very
close friend of mine is a pilot-instructor. It s
•omethins I really wanted to try But
ietttag the medical clearance in the first
5"iace was the hardest
" ! » - s he applied for a student s license ne
was'Rejected immediately because of tas
hemophilia. Hummel appealed and toe
sapfiai was .rejejasl Finally after another,
appeal with a different doctor he was Beared

""H"iBme>. a Livingston college gratuaie.
had be-in a social sorter but is now
unenrotoved. Tve been trying to write, he
said "B"' as vet none of his fiction has been
published. H*<Mntffiued."WhatwritinglflO
io some degree derives frora m

cSrSStidSitS
Although hemophilia is a genetic disease,

Hummel plans to have children one day He
explained. "It wouldn't "show up until my
erandkids. Mv hope is by that time if there is
nVcure there' will be a synthetic clotting
factor. I'mmoreoptimisticthattherewdTbe

Patronize
Beacon

Advertisers

Sunday - Thursday
S1RLOSN STEAIC SALii - .

includes baked potato or rice, hot bread
and unlimited salad bar.

$4.95 teg. price $6.95
offer expires June 4 ,1979
Friday & Saturday

Ask ior the house special
seafood mix gril — 6.95

HAPPY HOUR 5:00-7:00 p.m.
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

The New
.EMERSONS

(AYS£ - 1377 M ST Ki'.T 2J - 696-"

General Manager:'
HASSAN ABU ALOUF

Michael-Anthony Corbo & Co.Jeweiers
reg. geraologists Preakness Shopping Center

Wayne, Nj 694-0786

SPECIAL:
20% discount to all students on engagements
and wedding bands
10% on everything else in store except repairs

open Mon - Fri. 10-9 Saturday 10-6
M«t»r Charge, Visa, American Express credit cards
accepted also Corbo lay-away & charge accounts.

donated.

r. Willinda Savage
Dt- Wiima. Savage, professor of

wntntary education, died Monday, April

HH had been a member of the faculty
™* 1961. Savage's professional career has
w»ed 45 years of teachiag and service to

her uncTergraduate afld Masters

Sarah Byrd Askew Library

Produce
Chaos?

Return Your Books Early
there. »—vssr of Pi

(conlinuea an F«B-
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(continued from page I)

A survey taken by the athletic department
showed that 14 out of 27 colleges on the East
Coast have priority registration.

Loree Adams, SGA President, inquired
about other equally demanking schedules.
She asked if there was any research dons to
see if outside jobs were a burden. "There
should be a policy written up that does
include these other students." Adams, who

had originally voted against it, had proposed
that a study be conducted by the Master
Planning Council to determine the
possibility of other students receiving
priority registration.

Jeff Albies, assistant athletic director,
argued against her plan. He stated that the
Master Planning Council and other
committees are usuaiiybackiogged,and that
such a study would not be completed until
fall

The

:•-'..?.:

T-shirt.

Next time you're tucking away the smooth, passionate
taste of Two Fingers Tequila, you can dress the part. !n the
Two Fingers T-shirt, Just fill out and return the coupon
below. (At just $4.35 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
i — — " — =————— : _ _

Send check or money order to: |
Two Fingers Tequila Mercha<idise.Offer ,
P.O. Box 31 j
Engtewoorf, New Jersey 07631

Pleass send me T-shirts. I have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered.
Specifymen's/women'ssizeisi: • Smaii
• Medium • Large • Extra Urge

Name

Address

College or University

City State. . Zip

Offer good in the United States only. Void
where prohibited by law. New jersey state

. residents add appropriate sales tax. j

Ssnd for our free rscipe booklet: Two Fingers TequsSa PO Box H1GG Detroit Mi 48214

-;- - . tapped ana bottled by Hiram Walter 4 Sms. Inc., ?«»«, H, tequila. 80 Pratt. PrmSoei oi Maiai

T pposal^5omran33
academic .reqaireftjems -which i« l?
seniors meetiBga 2.0 GPA or havingSf
their Junior year. Sophomores musi EM
the same scitena as juniors with f k
bl ii

citena as juniors wit
able to maintain a 1.8 GPA. If athleSff
not meet the GPA they are required to^rt
tutoring or counselling. In the past, aihl*
-oiuy .needed to be in "good a « d e 2
standing" witnout any specific GPA

r=ose who would quaUfy are: returni,,
members ol the previous season's tear
incoming students specifically recruits bv
the vanous coaches, and trainers and
managers returning from a previous season
or specifically -assigned by the athletic
director's office:

The Athletic Council hopes to remedy th-
large number of absences from classes"
because of athletic contests while lessenint
the financial expense to the student through
less commuting to and from school. A S
according to the study, there would k
greater .continuity in the academic-athletic
program, better utilization of actual stad»

College Student
Discount

10% off
(except sale items)

College students, jus: show u
your college I.D. for 10"; -discount.

® DENIM JEANS
• PREWASHED JEANS

CORDUROY PANTS
• TWILLS

FASHION PANTS
SWEATERS

• OVERALLS-
• CARPENTER PANTS

ARMY FATIGUES
SHIRTS

• FLANNEL SHIRTS
• JACKETS,

WEST BELT M\IL-
r . •>'' .» tA Via- • N J

) £)A»>JJ5_E B-IOGh

I



pers presented to WPC
m Tte WPC Alumni Association formally
iffiseoifli over 1,000 of Oa legal papers,

,-as ^jij letters of William Paterson to
M M 0"»£S= > a s t W e d n e s d a y , in

JoBiasmoration of ths man for wnom the

B i pspers-w e r e o n d M a y in ths
s tep and *.ie Studeat Center Ballroom,
issttote spprozim3tely 25 percent of ihs

known to exist, according to
Job. chairman of the college's

TUBS' Paterson Papers Committee.
AJothtr 30 percent are held in the Library of

Hefo Wienie, president of the Alumni
sicoalion. presented the papers to Julia
FersaM, chainnsn of the WPC Board of
Trustees'' Student, Alumni and Community
frgim Committee, at an afternoon
•luncheon, featur ing h i s t o r i a n s and
SbreriaiB from the area, knowledgeable in
storalgaaii researching the papers.

Seitsl guest speakers at the afternoon
sesioc of the conference included Paterson
Major Lawrence P. Kramer, who has been
inflisBiial is restoring and returning
historic artifacts to the city of Paterson; Dr.
Jofin O'Connor, assistant professor of
ibtory si the New Jersey Institute of
t̂echnology and author of the forthcoming
test "William Patersom Lawyer and
filsman, 1745-1S06", Dr. Sau! K.
plover, noted Alexander Hamilton
scholar, and Dr. Leonard Rosenberg,
ff<s]essor of political science at WPC, a
fortier student of Padover ' s whose
dissertation, at P^dovers suggestion, was
abeut William Pa^ersoa, Rosenberg was
moderator for the aftemosn session in the
Student Center Ballroom.

Waiatn Paterson served as a delegate,

and later became Secretary of the Provincial
Congress, which prepared the original State
Constitution. He was the first Attorney
Gciicrui of New jersey, serving until 1783
and was a signer of the Sonstitution as a
Federal Convention delegate in 1787.
. He was the first senator of New Jersey,

and as governor, was active in supporting
Alexander Hamilton's efforts to establish a
manufacturing center which ultimately
became the city of Paterson.

Paterson was appointed to the U.S.
Supreme Court by President George
Washington and served as an Associate
Justice until his death m 1806.

"I am delighted to accep these papers,"
said Fernald, commending the Alumni
Association for its effort in acquiring the
papers. "If we find out more about him
{Paterson), v/e find that he was a great and
varied man in every aspect of government.
By learning about him, we can become a
more varied college and therefore, the
college takes on a whole new aura."

The afternoon session received a poor
turnout of students for the speeches. Femald
esplained that the effect of purchasing the
papers will not be entirely realized until
perhaps five to 10 years from now. As a
historical resource, she said, this puts us in a
whole diffrent caliber, adding that they will
be appreciated in time and this puts the
college in new ranks.

Mayor Kramer congratulated the college
for recognizing how important it is to
maintain history.

"This shows that the man represented,
and accomplished by his papers, records and
remembrances and the improtance of
Paterson as a leader in the birth of
industrialization in the city of Paterson,"
Kramer said. "I applaude ths people
knowledgeable in these areas."

Kramer had been working on returning a
locomotive used in the Panama Canal Zone
many years age, which was built in Rogers
Locomotive building in Paterson.
Approximately seven weeks ago, the
locomotive, which despite had been on
display in the Panama Canal Zone, was
returned controversy following the Panama
Canal Treaty decision.

The college aims to acquire copies of all
documents and papers of Paterson,
accorking to Rosenberg. Highlighting the
ceremony was the onlv known portrait of
Paterson and a bust of the man, donated by
Julio Lugo-Burgos, a WPC student.

E^ERt

WEDNESDAY
JADE FOUNTAIN

Rt.17, Paramus

PRINTING DONE AT:

LOW
LOW

LOW
PRICES

We specialize in-

•FLYERS «i
^LETTERS
^TICKETS
•BUSINESS FORMS
mPOSTERS
INVITATIONS
•LEAFLETS \
Sen/ices availabie now at
Student Center
Print Shop
3rd fL Student Center
(1 st door right off elevator)

-SHOP US FIRST—
*Be sure to ask about our

professional binding!

6 person tent 8,00
2 person tent 2.00
lantern -60
soeters 1.00
mess kit -2B

available in

Student Center

Arcade

First aid kit FREE
$20.00 Deposit
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i&itor
Approximately 1, IQQ WFC graduates ^11!

join thousands mere like them over the
country this spring in the search for good
positions in an already highly competitive
job market .

Especially in times like these, when the
unemployment rate is expected to rise
because of inflation, there is even oiorc
concern about getting a 9-5 job.

Years ago, just having a college education
practicality guaranteed a good job. But BOW
"a college degree, itself,, means nothing"
according to George Gandenbergefi of the-
New Jersey Job Services in Paterson.

He said "goal orientation" —knowing
exactly what you want to do and working
towards it — is the key to breaking into the
career of your choice.

BEGIN JOB HUNTING EARLY

. Narda Riese, director of .Career
Counseling and •^Placement̂  agrees that ;

- "goal orientatiofi",issneofthe basics .of job
hunting- and students should start as early
as possible.

In the Career Library, located,in rooms
32-36 in Raubinger Hall, there are volumes
of books on different career fields and files
for every major, containing information on
all the different jobs and careers that could
be related to theat field of study.

"Freshmen and sophomores should begin
i poking around through this material early.

Hiere are jobs that some students never even
knew existed. Hopefully, fey the timetfeey're
seniors, they should be through poking and
begin pin-pointing," said Riese.

There is also a computer in the Career
Library that provides vocational
information and listings for local, county
and state job openings. Majors and Minors
Day aad Career'.' Conferences, where
representatives form .business, industry,
government, hospitals and social welfare
agencies provide information and answer
questions about careers and future hiring
trends, anre two more programs offered that

•r caiLJttelp students, crystaHse their goals..:.
Getting a job is difficult but Riese pointed

out that "it's just as tough and just as time-
consuming to get a Iousey job as it is to get a
good one." She explained that you still have
to look for the opening, prepare the resume
and go to the interview, "so why not plan a
logical jofe campaign and get the good job?"

Flanaing g logical Job campaign

should be worked on. "Employers today are
looking for people who cas read and write
well and many college students today can't"

Grades 'snd espenence count

Besides keeping grades up, she also-
stresses the improtance of getting some
experience in the field, even if ifs volunteer
woYk. She used the example of s, WPC
communication maiord wiio volunteered his

servicesi.to WABC Studios in New York City
for two summers. He was a "gofer" for a
while, but in the meantime he was Jearnine
and WABC s

s getting to" know him. When he graduated,
he was hired., -'

Sbesaid, "When an employer is lookin°at
a resume of an accounting major and he sees
that the student was in a program helping
senior citizens Hi! out their tax forms, that's

(continued on page 6)

y ; e , - planning should start early.
Besides using the resources in *he Career
Library, Riese suggests that underclassmen
make wise use of their curriculm. She said
that having a second major, or a major and a
minor gives a student more flexibility.
"After your major and liberal studies
requirements, you still have 60 credits-to
play around with"-: don't play around with.
them;" she said." •
. Reading, writing and speaking skills

fe •>•

THE AMERICAN BALLET
THEATER '• •'

f ng:;

9'f

Saturday tviay.12 -
The Met

Orchestra -Balance seats available^
Regularly $20,; / \ •-^'~: -^,..^

,..'. V. ;..'-. Studentsr: $i4-each
Nonstudents;:V-;$16i'"eacK:'

FREE ^ t i i J V

FREE BUS LEAVES AIRSTRIP (PARKING
LOT 5* PROMPTLY AT 6:30 pm.

Tickets on sale at Student CenteMnm Desk
Part Time Student Council is accepting nominations for the
gositions of Presideni, Vies President, Secretary, and
ireasurer, for the 1979-1980 academic year.'Nanfeaton
forms are available at Student Center info Desk and S
Advisement & info Center in Raubinger
dNominations close at 1 pm on Saturday, May 12,1979.

1 lpM e Wtlh NO COMIVIERCiAl J

MAY 1 Tues. •" ARTLGARFUNKEL: FAIEfOR BREAKFAST
2 Wed. BAD COMPANY: DES<3tATiON ANGELS
STKurSi ENGLAND DAN & JOHN FORD CQLEY:

DR. HECKLED MR. JIVE
4Fri. BADFfNGER: AIRWAVES
'5iSaC •-SATs-.NHtSPECIAL: SEE :GEES
6 Sun. ALLMAN BROS.: ENLIGHTENED ROGUES
7 M o n . FRANK ZAPPA; SHIEK YERBOUT1
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(continued from page 7)

dut i fu l ! That tells him the student really
wants to be working in. the field;"

When personnel direetois at several local
companies were asked abp.at the unprotaace
of experience, the consensus was that it is
definite!}- a j>!us._. . •:.

The Cooperative Education Program
taaWes a student t o earn college credit while
workiag for a semester a t a job in his field of

stnay- '_ _•-. - • . . . -
Asother tip Riese gives to underclassmen

is to get involved i s campus or ccmKHinity
ciute or associations.

The senior year is. the busiest fGr job-
imnting preparation. Career Couasding and
Placement" offers caner guidance, job
listings, company literature, help in
preparing a resume, getting professional
references and most importantly »training
and actual practiceVis. the techniques of a
good interview.
Interview Yery important

Riese sad , "T ie main thing the employer
locks for is personality^ Hell usually know
in the first five or. ten minutes of the
interview whether or npw you*!! fit with his
company. Everything-slse is important, but
the interview is a . make it or break it
element."

Leo Medicus, manager of college
relations for American Cyanamid of Wayne
is looking for people with "drive and
aggression.**

This year recruiters from 70 different
companies who will be hiring this spring
came to WPC and interviewed student
applicants. "This was the first year- we've

on competition
really had positive feedback from the
recruiters. Our students have always been
well-dressed and poised, but they've never
adked such good questions before. They've
been doing their homework," commented
Riese,

Another thing that WPG students have in
their favor in addition to good interview
skills is the fact that 82 percent of them have
jobs. Borduin said that when he sees that a
student has paid his own way through
college, that's a point in his favor. "It takes
self-discipline to do that", he said.

Seniors shouldn't panic

As graduation day approaches, Riess
advises seniors who may not be feeling j
totally prepared right now not to panic. She
says, "Don't let talk of the terrible' job
market frustrate you before you even start.
Get your paper work done and start going
through the classifieds in the New York
Times." She pointed out that it is never to
late to come to her for help of any kind.
Alumni, too, are welcome to the services.
She added that CC&P can offer a student all
kinds of hglps guidance and tips but "you,
the student, place yourself in a job."

Correction
In a Feb. 28 report of an incident at the

Pub, The Beacon said that Mark
Evangelista, WPC associate registrar, had
made sexist remarks to someone at a nearby
table. This is not true. The Besson regrets
the error.

Another outlet for job hunting college
graduates is free job placement service in
Newark called New Jersey Volunteer
Employment Sen-ice Teams (VEST). VEST
deals specifically with college graduates
looking for professional positions.

According to Gandsnberger, the job
market is "pretty good" for college
graduates, including women and minorities.
He says most opportunities are in
accounting and dales related junior
management positions.

Specialized fields such as chemistry,
biology, electronics and computer
technology, as well as business are fairly
open, said Riese.

The Personnel Director of UA-Columbia '
Cablevision says that although there are no
openings in television studio work, the
company is interested in graduates with
math or electronics background.

Borduin says the Held of financial
planning "is blossoming now" and is wide
open to graduates.

Medicus pointed out that while American
Cyanamid is looking for specialists in
chemistry, business and computers, people
with non-technical degrees are considered
for sales positions.

Gandenberger sums it up by saying,i*Wiih
a liberal arts degres, your future is what you
want to make i t "

A GOOD CPA REVIEW COURSE SHOULD CUT THROUGH
THE MAZE OF MATERIAL. O U R S D O E S !

• LEARN TO
SUCCEED WITHIN
ONLY 10 WEEKS

• WAIT FOR
OUR LATE FEB.
& AUO. STARTS

- Forinformation andfree sample contact: •

(201)343-8303
Locations Coast to Const

NOTICE
TO ALL STUDENT!

Pres-Pat Caffrey
V. P,-john Galvany
Treas-Ruth O'Mara
Sec-Kathy Mealy-

Bob Gaioway

8GA §@ni@r Claw
Pres-Gtenn Kenny Pres-Cathy Caney

Frank Nicholas V P.-Betsy O'Rourke
(write in candidate) Treas-Mark Thaiasinos

V.P,DianePanasci S^^jJ-g^
Co-Treas-Donna Grape iVia '

Dominick Coppola
A l innNT FORGET THE 3 S,G.A. QUESTIONS

u u s ^ 1 SGA Constitution
2. NjSA Fee
3. Athlete Fee

Pres-Eric Kessler
Bryan Dooner

V, P,-Peter Carmean
Treas-Tom Hubbard

Tennyson Walters
Sec-Maureen O'Neill
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During the \reekend of April 20,21 and/22,
WPC welcomed hundreds of renowned
sociologists for the Sixth Annas! Sociology
of the Arts National Conference. " The
conference consisted of speakers reading
and explaining their dissertations to the
audience. After each pane!, the floor -was
opened to the audience for any questions or
comments they had.

The conference began at- noon Friday.
The influx of people increased and the time
for the first panel (Theoretical Approaches
to the Arts in Society) of speakers drew
closer. The conference was then officially
started. .

CJRGC
CABLEVISION

SUMMER JOBS!
Sell UA-Columbia Cable
Television and Home Box Office
services door-to-^dobr to
neighbors and friends. Earn
handsome comissions as a UA-
Columbia sales representative.
For more information call 337-
1550 between 9 am and 5 pro
and ask for our Personnel
Department.

r -s

At the conclusion of Panel I, Dr. Rosanne
Martoreiia* coordinator of the conference,
led the group to Ben Sliahn Hall for a
reception and showing of students' art work.

The evening was highlighted by a
Classical Indian Dance performed by
professional dancer Maya Kulkarni.
Kulkarci 15 internationally known and ha.s
danced in India, Western Eruope and the
U.S.

New York Times dance critic, Anna
Kisselgoff, acllaimed Kulkarni to be "The
Dancer's Dancer." On Friday evening it
became obvious that the title was well-
deserved. The audience was dkept fascinated
and spell-bound during the dance.

Although Kulkarni drifted across the
floor lifce a cloud drifts through the sky, the
audience got the full appreciation of the
performance from her eyes. She was ble to
communicate tremendous feeling and
believability. Friday night ended in utter
amazement. ;

The next day the conference continued
with more lectures and discussions. Again, it
"ended with a demonstration and
appreciation of an actual work of art. After
dinner, the guests were - escorted to the
Student Crater Ballroom where they viewed .

WertrauUer's Film, "The Seduction t
Mimi."

As the end of the conference drew n©
and the crowd began to thin out, the fin
panel, "Social Change and the Aits," •*
presented. Even though it was the last pan:
it did not suffer any loss of enthusiasm; i
was presented with the same zest as tK
others. :

The conference «ss a success only becau:
of the combined operation and support-fro:
WPC President Seymour Hyman; Mildre
Weil, dean, school of social science; Jai
Ludwig, dean, shoolof fine and performir-
arts; Clifford Adelman, director of researc'
and academic development; Iren..*
Natividad, director of continuing educatibs
the Chinese Club; the Cultural Italiar-
American Organization; the Part-Tiff-
Student Council and many others who had a
hand in pulling the conference together.

Of course, the entire weekend could sot
have existed without tremendous effort put
forth by Martorella and the many students
who aided her in this task.

If you did not have the pleasure of
working or attending the conference, it was a
whole, new invigorating experience. Mark Rust, Soiksinger, performed

Hidden Inn Coffeehouse. •

International Dinner

Their-leeood Annual Pinner Vmwty

Belly Dancerf live. Musi©
• a

P
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odtey -anctCieme defy- labels
K ihme on you 11 matt to keep this
ipplmonicl I respect she fact that
fthmg for Mister right! Am 7
! hl's puU over and discuss the
$3 of a lasting and complex
&p! like mature responsible
i>(Am [getting through?,' I could
tfkhes of You..."
«SolabelCreine and Godley can't be
is? played with Wet until 1975 (up to
Sjrasl Soundtrack).Soms of te
t I2«e two men had on the group is
5 in Use's hits T i n Not In Love," or
eis Is Paris."
!!Jsir second album siEce leaving tHe
&& on their own, they produce a
8sEd than IBsc, yet they olav even
*iii games than they did vrith'them.
smsio is eclectic. One reason for this
stiat Godley and Crems invented,
notion. Tne Gizmo Bakes t rem
•ifs a guitar synthesizer that does
m» Moog. They use it for string

SS aod woodwind instruments,
* « voices, rain, and the strangest
Buttons and pitch changes yon can

(2ie 3-M Company will bs
iEachin e for the poblie soon,

SijKEsweprice") And wails their
ss. Consequences, a concepi thres-
" f 2 mosSly a demonstiaficas of
? capabffities, " £ " pats the
tmto pmctical i«e.
^ngeneots change rapkL'y and
•*». >« they are produced with
?»cy that the music cither flows as
™PM or feels forced to its limits,

a j possible effsctr
atnsnes occur repeatedly, seven
•*taj wall-hangings (hat coald
* • Thisis, of coune, a a a n ^ r o u s
J™f groups have tried and failed-
J n d Creme give the production

attention as"^ifey do the
I s t u> fact, the production makes

Tlis work they do on the vocal tracks
really shows their production talents.
They've perfected a technique of
ovsrdubbing background vocals that makes
tfaes sound as large as the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir. It's impossibie to count
the voices on the harmonies. When they
were with lOcc, they did a song with 3,500
individual voices, and the songs on "L"
probably match that figure, or come close.
And they do ii with just two people.

The sosgs are subtley sarcastic, both
lvrically and musically. The song
"Sandwiches of You," which is quoted at the
beginning, is a perfect esaple of this. The
lyrics are a funny perversion of a typical love
;"ong. Tne basic melody follows that of an
oree-miniite rock love nine, but the

percussion and guitar rhythms push forward
intenselv. and occasional weird spurts of
quick, mechanical xylophone solos add a
touch of humor to the music.

The vocals on the the chorus sound like
ten barbershop quartets on speed. The
product is a dissonent mood.

On another cut, "Art School Canteen,"
they begin witii an offbeat chant, and move
into a primitive shythni. One this song, there
aren't many surprising changes, but they
throw in absurd vocal passages. The song
seems to proness like any normal song, but
thev insert bizarre speeded-up choruses that
at first sound like a mistake. They're not
though; the unusual timing, as on the other
sons, help to create the mood.

What makes both of these songs, and all
the others so unusually good is that the
music (production included), with its erratic
textures, creates the emotion and mood of
the Ivrical content. The lyrics are some of the
most graphic and rionic rock lyncs ever
written, but much of their beauty has to be
heard.

But take warning-tbe album takes two cr
three listenings to get used to.

N ATIONALWMllli BAND
WED. MAY 2 12:30 pm

Student Center Lawn
to answer the unavoidable question... ISUSIIM is

"Alligator" spelled backwards. One college programmer
described the group as"...sort of demented Glee Club." A
newspaper endowed IdnfliOOM with the Title "The Marx
Brothers of Rock." The 1st National ffllTHIM Band fits
both descriptions.

Reaching for .a new high in dementia, the 1st National
Rotagilla Band is a very highly skilled, well honed pun
machine with a goal of making you have fun and enjoy
yourself. They succeed in that effort beyond anyone's
wildest j iotion.

ffiSlUiEM turns an entire audience into a stage, and any
member risks beciming part of the show.

The Psychology Club Presents

The film version of the Short Story

By Conrad Alken

Wednesday, May 2
12:30 pm

Science, rm, 437

Our guest speaker will be Dr.
Robert Kioss, of the English Dept,
offering a Psychodynamic Analysis
and discussion of the film. All
students and faculty welcome.
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THE NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE; CO.
performing

at the Shea Center for the
Performing Arts

Tickets$2.00 w/WPCl.D.
$3.00 guests

at Info Desk.

%,m* •-• at the Hidden Inn Coffeehouse \ .

;: "MYSTIQUE"
FREE ADMISSION WAYNE HALL LOUNGE

•Last Concert

^ 9ioo
jat the Hidden I nn Coffee house

Winners of the Talent Night
Coffeehouse
free Admission Wayne Hal! Lounge

at Giants Stadium

loses leave airstrip at 1 :'00 p.i

tickets $6.00

w/WPC, ID.
$7.00 guests

In advance



"Mm*-May 7'
AoHenkating Party

at UNITED SKATES
of AMERICA

WEST BELT MALL 9:30 p.m.

free tickets" to

WPC students

w/wafiff I.D.
others $1,

at the Hidden Inn

JQH

BOAT RIDE to BEAR MTN.
tickets on sale MAY 7
WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS

—•FRESHMAN ORIENTATION JUNE 27-29
Group Leader Applications A¥ailable
in-'Rimu 214.S.C. - :-"c----^~.

;~ -WPC Students interested in
FILMS' for the AMATEUR FILM FEST Contact Linda-
Ritchie, SAPB Cinema Chair person Rm. 315 S.C.

> Milne, Ass't Dir9 of Student Activities ,..

b

1
i
*
!

w

11
rBSf
t/WBm,

i

Rm*v214 S.C.

for further information on SAPB events call
942-6237 or 595-2518
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^ 4 e cv iT4"0 suhed u u p'oiiuciiwn anc
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H. 0 Trie William Poier>on Ccliegs of New Je'>e> f'f
r- o he edaor are so! Gcccev^riivihv opinion!, oithe

The Ail-CoSege Sesats violated s i distinctions of WPC as" as Institute of higher
karamg^ lass week wtes it voted to accept the Athletic Policy CoundFs proposal for priority
registration for student athletes. Tie proposal should have ten thrown out after the
Senate's lint vote struck it nown,atntstiv mstA Jeff Alkies commced the weakened Senate
to spprme the p to she second SSES areiasA >

Use final decision must be refereed by President Hyrsan and ths Board of Trustees, and if
they decide to team op with the athletic department and approve ats proposal, all students
win jay the penalty. j

Tie Athletic PoKey Council contends that priority registration for "student athletes" is
necessary because "tjse current registration procedures place as unnecessary burden on the
student athletes (who) either have to be absent from a class or competitive event because they
had to enroll is a course late in the day when they were closed out 6f a similar course offered
earlier in the day.** ";

We contend that this is sot a valid reason to give priority registration to athletes. In fact,
there is no reason why anyone should be considered eligible for it. The Bescon and WPSC
radio station also caa meet the requirements for priority registration. We nave
responsibilities and deadlines to meet every week and often miss classes to cover an
important campus event or off-campus sports event. We By to arrange our schedules around
those of administrators whom we must interview.

Yet, missing a class and accepting the uburdeB3'̂ bf-the consequences is a decision of each
student who chooses to share his academic studies with extra-curricular activities. The
coBege uoesrft make it easier for us and it shouldn't be expected to. Ths coilege is not here to
alleviate our responsibilities to our academic schedule.

•We hope that each student enrolls at WPC for the education it offers. If he decides he
wssts to get involved ia a college organization, that is his option, and he alone remains
responsible for meeting his academic requirements. V he can't handle dual responsibilities,
it's obvious he should pve one up. It should be mentioned that academic requirementss for
athletes, are at. a minimal level (2.0 for sophomores, juniors, and seniors; and 1.8 for
freslsneii^BiS^isBSt eves passing). .: - ^ .

The Athletic Policy Council diaims that the stadeat athlete benefits fromihe ihfefe
progams "in terms of enjoysaestj interests development of skills, sportsmanship, leadership
development, as weD as physical and mental well being. The benefits are not related to
academics unless one is a physical education major. However, according to Biology
professor Robert CaUahsn, the majority of stodents participating in athletics are not
majoring in that subject

The proposal continues, "The coiege benefits in-, recruitment of students End in
enhancing the reputation of the college." Is this what we want to exemplify, WPCs'
reputation? -

Before President Hyman decides whether to approve the proposal oa priority registration,
it is imperative that he consider the priorities of WPC. We do not want athletes to speak for
this college, but rather the aeadsrae achievement of our students. Trying to combine
contradictory concepts such as academics and athletics is detrimental' to tk» college'"
stasdsrds. ~

Beacon endorsement
Tomorrow and Thursday are the two voting days in the, SGA General Elections The

question is, wdl me new 2-day system encourage more students Unvote. ordonMe th-aoathv
Having two afanost unknown and inexperienced presidential candidates like fflenn Kemy
ajrf Frank Nieho,as doesnt fieto. Neither have displayed the capabilities needed t o i S
ofiMbutwe rapport Kenny as our "lesser of two«v=ls" candidate. Although inttperienced
m SGA, Kenny seems sincere ami s t a g to serve the students while Nicholas offers S

Mary M; Tennyna.
News Either
Sue Merchant

Feature Editer
Dana Hoffman

Arts Editor
Donna Irwia

Spotts Editor
. Dave RsiTb

Bartsra Scott
Adrcrtisxng Sales Manager/

Asst, sssiness Manager
Sandy Baiiisis

Maintenance

Frank Nichols

Prodactioa Maosger
Trioa White

Pfeoto Editor
Frans Jurgens "

Editoti^ Advisor
Herbert Jackson

Business Advisor"?
Bill Hugeraid -'J

Misconceptions?
Editor, Beacoa:

After reading the article reporting the
results of my Human Sexuality Survev, Ifed
that some clarification is aeeessarv. I
understand your problems regarding S'BECB
limitation, however, the raeasiag "and
purpose of this survey appear distorted E a> t o r . Bsscon:
when only selected figures and responses are
posted. —-

-and misconceptions related to tbe
HurnanSejtuaity Survey.

Sincerely,
StuorllMk,

Frofem
• Health Science Department

Anti-apathy

When feding with material of this nature,
it is very 'easy for it to become
sensationalized". The most important

factors tend to be obscure when statistics are
reported out 0! context For example, the
questions themselves and ths minority
responses are as meaningful as the majority
results. The fact that 30 percent of the femate
students in the survey who have had
premarital intercourse have had 'abortions
would seem to be more worthy of reporting
than some of the material selected In
addition, a number of seperate results were
connected in the article that were in no way
related to each other.

The survey has been developed over a
four-year period with every item having
been contributed by students The question!
reflect themterests of thesestudentiin tenS

CLrfThOBfl b e h a™ r «"»P^on wSi
peers. Hie survey also provides a great deal
of motivate for dWdUcussion&d t S

s m d £ e m o r e i n t e r e s t i n t h e r e s u i t s o f o t h «

1 thank you for the opportuiritv loeMrai
my concern over possible misinterpretation'

My name is Bryan Dooser and Ts
running for president of next year's
Sophomore Ctass. Although I have only
been at WPC for a start while, I am affiiasl
at the amount of apathy and indifferenaa
the students' attitudes toward scuta'
functions. It has come to my attention tnS
nothing gets accomplisosd at WPC today.
We don't have a wrestling team due to is*
of leadership to put one together and *
dont haw. a inarcliijig bend that sol"
"rekindle school spirit" because Eobooj
wants to' get -involved in the hard ton '•
would tike to put it back together. It s ®
to me that we need student goveraoaj
administrators that are willing 10 do }>
for WPC. We have to make student e.1
more than just popularity contests.

Bat we don't merely need better clss
officers and SGA officials, we need stndetfs
that are willing to take an interest in WJJ-.
Thousands of freshmen are enrolled at« ^
but less than 70 of them voted in the B>-"
April prmary election. Future classes *
continue this apathetic trend unless vz ^
leaders that are able to promote stuno.
interest in c; ilegiate activities.

Bryan Doo^

Clmpr°iid'entia\'a^*'t



OK,WAKE UP...
MIDNIGHT SNACK

TIMES

BALONEy SANDWICH!

HEY, YDO
SOHEBOOV' WAKE

Guy!

WHY POVDU THINK
THEY CALL'EM ^

TASTEBUP&AMyWAY?

ON 'SATURN NI6HT UVEf
STCH THE ^ f C
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The WPC vvoir.en's softball team swept
both ends of their douMeheader with co'tege
last Saturday, to run its record to 7-3,

Is She first --.jane MsSdyn "Moore's
sacrifice fly, oombiised witii s.Qaesa's-error
accounted, ipt ihs deckiyeiUBS a? WPC won
4= 1. Moore was also the*wiiramg pitcher as
she went the aStaswi eshaag "* her
fiftiivictoiy against paly two defeats.

The Pioneers won, the second game 8-5.
Chris Arroyo started the second game and
recorded her second victory with relief help
in the sixth from Moore. V/PC broke this
game open in the second inning by. scoring 6
runs. The big attack was led by a double
which accounted for 3 RBis by, the Pioneers'
leading hitter Sandy Horan. Ljsa SUM'S
double scored'Horanjiad accounted for the
game winning hit. :: .:-.-.* \

F-^l'c ng P r^" •<""»! ie-dmg .444
average is Wendy Simmone who is batting at
a healthy .370 clip. Madeiyn Moore is also
enjoying a iine season with the bat. Sthe is
hitting .350.

The Pioneers top pitchers are Moore (5-2)
and Arroyo{2-!).

In other recent contests the Pioneers have

defeated KTrenton, Delaware, and ^eton
Hall.

Against Trenton, Moore earned the
victory as the Pioneers snuck by 1-0. In
another close game the Pioneers defeated
ddaaare 1-0. WPC crushed Seton Hall 15-7.
Leading foe way with a grand slam was
Dians Ssggese.

%'PC had problems witK Montciair as
' they suffered.** 6-5 sitbacR. In Delaware
"WPC dropped "the "second, game of a
dbubleheaderby a score of 10-5.

After their first 10 games the pioneers
have compiled a 7-3 record and they appear
to be in exceilant shape. *

Track season winding down

(Are p u afan who
(reads the sports sec-
(tion first and then
wants more?
Then send cheek for
$1.00 for Spring
Edition of hew sports
paper to:

P.O. box 1107
W. EngSewopd Sia.
Teaneck, Nf 07666

ByFHhUSJUR0ENS
Staff Writer

Of the remaining five meets the Penn
Relays-held on Friday seemed the most
likely place for WPC track coach Bob
Smith's 1600 meter relay team to qualify for
the NCAA championship. But the team of
Ron Artis, Heniy White Tennyson Waiters,
and George Lester completed the relay in
3:22, nearly thres seconds over the national
qualifying time.

"We still got time left" said coach Smith,
but that time is less than a month away.

Last week the WPCtrack team broke 3i
school records at the Rutgers relay and
returned jubilant with their pockets stuffed
with metals. The 1 600 meter relay team came
in second with a 320.8 time. Other school
records were broken in the 80© meters in
1:31.7 and the sprint medley in 1:31.8.

Although time is running out for the 1600
meter relay team there are 3 more important
ineets in which to qualify. At either the CTC,
the New Jersey State championships, or the

Uf hampionships, WPC has gotto

find its best form to get a 3.2O or better.
The Rutgers relay was an important meet

and WPC rose to the occasion.. It will
hopefuSlyiio so again.

At the moment Tony Ciccone is the only
team meinber who" has secured himself a
place at the nationals"
- CiceoBe produced a" 14.7 in the 120 higu
hurdles at rider earlier is the year.

Labrador
(continued from page 15)

Even when Labrador began playing
regular^, he wasn't always behind the plate.

' He also played second base and the outfield
while batting .258 with three home runs.

Labrador was expected to battle transfer
Mike Wiatrak for the eatchingjob this year.
The two split the catching chore in lise fall,
but Wiatrak decided to sit the spring season
out, and Labrador was left as the only
experienced catcher on the team, to hold

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious!
Comfort®'s unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That'< why it makes mixed drinks
taste'much better, too. Sip into
something Cornfort*;able. Try it!

Southern
Comfort

great
with COLA. -
TOfMC. 7UP.'
BiTTER LEMON
SINGER ALE.
DRAKE JUICE,
-e»ea MILK!

, FRGSf iiffijtijii. S! ISutS:Wo B

This year the WPC track team under
Coach Smftn has sigfmfigantly improved.
Last season WPC finished with a 5-5-1
record. Current^ running at 9-3, Coach
Smith predictrs an 11-3 record IOF this
season.

WPC should beat both NYU and_.
Monmouth in a aiangular meet oa
kTuesday.

® © 9
down the job every day3 however, he had to
adjust his priorities.

"Before the season AH»es told me to
concentrate more ot defense. He said w!
could win if I hit .250 and called good
games," Labrador said.

"He was always concerned with hitting -
only hitting, bnt he's finally concentrating
on defense," commented Albies. "its sot
that he's been surprising, but he and
(shortstop Les) Cirelii have been the glue of
this team."

Despite eoncsatrasing on defense,
Labrador is still producing on offecse. Hs is
batting .322 with 14 rass batted in and thise
home runs. Two of those home runs came
last Monday agamst Kean.

"I like hitting a lit." he said, "but I know 1'
have to concsstrate on defense. A good
catcher makes t te pitcher took better."

One of the major leasons t*"-* Pkmeeisan
13-4 t5-0 ui the coiferpnce) is tht young
pitchers, who Labrador worKS with doseiy
behind the plate.

"The young phche-s knew tlist ws'js
coanting-on then: and t tafre taiing 0«
responabillsy, and tfiey*re really cosing
ttoough^"La!aador said, and the s o u .can

"fSTsffii aBoflrSm." "" •

Continued from psge 3}

Society. She had been on tlss Board of
Directors of the Montciair Stats College
Center for Continuing Education and ste
Ge'ontoiQgica! Society of New-Jersey. She
was Past President ef tlie Paterson branch of
ths American Association of Univafflty..
Women, and a- member of the Paisrsoe

"Council on Aging and Passak County
Council or Aging.'

in recant years Savage has been most .
actively in fte field of Geronto'og- and
Aging. She -received an H.E.W, grant in-
gerontolog;. in 1969 and Bas receiveo
continued funding since that date for
prngrams dealing with gerontology 2E?
agine.

Savage has received* many awards and
commendations through the years. Among.
them were twofellriwships and a scholarship
and, ia l?75,a recopjition award from toe
P§ssaic County Sfectipn of ths Nations'
Congress of T^egrp Women. >

Savage's dedication and commitment IO
her students and to the concerns of seniors
was extraordinary. She was a respect"
teacher, collcaguei and friend.

A memorialservice will be held for Savage
on Wednesday, May I at noon in <«*•
Student Center. •".. '



boulders heavy burden
Labrador.

"Last year I didn't play at all in Florida,"
he continued, "but after ws came back here I

As the only experienced catcher on a team pinch-hit a few times and then started in the

r-jk Labrador
beacon photo by

y p her o
dominated by young pitcher, Frank
Labrador shoulders a heavy burden.

But Labrador doesn't mind carrying the
load. After waiting two years to become
WPCs every day catcher, Labrador
wouldn't have it any other way.

"It feels good going to the ballpark every
day knowing my name's in the starting
lineup," Labrador says. And the man who
writes Labrador's name on the lineup card
every day - coach Jeff Albies - is also happy
with the situation.

Sports Spotlight
By Dave Raffo

"He's improved on every aspect of his
gams this year. He's become stabilizing
influence back there, and that's his major
contribution," Albies.said of his junior
backstop.

Labrador, call "Dog" by his teammates
because of his last name, came to WPC from
Memorial High School in West New York,
where he was an Ail-North SHudson
County selection when he hit .320 in his
senior year.

During his freshman year at WPC,
Labrador saw very little action. Since he was
playing an the best team in Pioneer history
and behind one of the best catchers in the
state, however, Labrador didn't mind
sitting, and feels hs bensfitted from the
sesson.

"I learned a lot my freshman year sitting _
on the bench behind Mike Condurs who was" j
on£-of ths,best catchers in the state," recalls s

inchhit a few time
iddle of the year."

(continued on page 14)
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LONG ISLAND 212-564-2651
NEWARK 201-623-7870
NEW YORK 212-594-0322

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 4

Classifieds

BifcewsMen or women sell
Good Humor ice Cream on
your very own street vending

:.¥®hlde. Earn up to a full
. year's income In one ice
cream season. Enfoy pleasant
outdoors, k&cperience not
necessary. Phone- for
interview Pied Piper ice
Cream Snc 131 Gome Road,
Haktfssme, 52S-5367.

.•WIST A V A l t A S i i . for
manuscript,, theses, or term
papers at $1.50 per page. Call
839-9226.

Wanted: Typists to learn
and operate typesetting
equipment. Must have
good typing ability and
good spelling. Apply
Beacon office, third floor.
Student Center or phone

Voice Lessons; Popular,
rock, classical breath
control, range and voice
development. Laura
Carrano, professional
singer. Free audition.891?

-73S1.

FOR SALE; Four 13-inch
Ansen Chrome Mag Wheels;
fit Vega A Astre. Incnidestwo
L60 tires. $100. Contact Tom
Recce at WPSC radio days at •
595-S9Q0 for nights 836-2144.

JOSS: Management Trainee.
Excellent opportunity for
personable, energetic
individual interested in
progressing with one of the
fastest growing companies in
its field. Promotions from
within. Experience desirable
but not essential. Contact
Fred Bernet at 274-5050 for an
appointment. AVCO f inancia
I Services, an equal
opportunity employer.

• ,„-„ J

>? last tirre your reca i ics . pen-
c i Wea fi yc-_ hea.s <l against ths
ws' ' Or _st scream v. j i nstra-
iion? Cances are,
rr«cnan:c3, pe"c:E
>ouh rsi,e a

mats \<<-y ojf
Ptot Mechanical
Pencil has an
unconamcna!

2 year guarantee. We'je sfi &mas-
pencil van be -trouWs-tee.'we're will-
ing to repafr or replacs it Jrasi

Of course, it's easy to guarantee
a mechamca1 pepci' thafs so
weii-made Because cur patentea
b3ss ard coocer ch-LCK and our

3'!-™"eSal self-feed mechanism
makes ft iirtua!!y 'nd£SFj*Js3s-

°i'cts Mec'-anica "ends come
p s rfde cncse of dSacive barrel
aDtors and desig-'S.-

Pijt a'-so .-"ate sjoer 'eas;
strong stuff tn?t won t crack uraer
pressLre. Corss -. ̂  o=fere"J
diameisrs super fine, ej*3 " « . Tss
ard m_Jum s ia .r1. rtanv ™a-ve
mecnan^co!

The

AVAILABLE AT BOOKSTORE,;
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The raia aBtaebiated she Pioneer baseball
team's showdown week last .week, as threeof
five scheduled games were postponed last
week. WPC won the two games th&t were
played, however, by stopping Upsala 10-6
oa Tuesday, and nipping Keass §-7 in 12
inning Monday. -

The 13-4 Pioneers were rained out against
Seton Hall on Thursday and conference
games against Glassboro and Kean were
washed out over the weekend.

The higlight of the week for WPC was the
win over UpsaIa(!9-6). Freshman Jim Nash
pitched seven strong innings and Les Cirelli
had three hits and three runs batted in to
lead the way, as diking pitcher Gus
Hernandez (4-!)was knocked from the
unbeaten ranks.

Nash, a Passaic Valley graduate,
improved to 2-0 by holding the Viking to
six hits and one earned run over 71/3
innings. Nash was relieved by Brian
Mannain iiithe eighth when he started to tire
and Unsala scored two runs to close to 3-4.

Ther Pioneers erupted for sis runs in the
bottom ol the eighth, however, to put the
game.out of.reach. Cirelli doubled home
two runs and Frank Labador's two-bagger
brought home another in the six-hit
uprising. Mark Cardaci and Charley
LaNeve both had RBI singles and Joe Brock
added: a double in the eighth.

BOSS.FRACTURES HAND
WPC was paced by third baseman John

Ross, aj the early innings. Ross drove in run
ist^thjrd^danpt1- - • ' til
Hs »e^n>S(p-RBn tu ' 2 - I- ' ir

The game didn't end so well for Ross,
however, as he fractured his left hand when
he was hit by a pitch in the eighth.

Ross will be out for one to Wo weeks at
least, and the Pioneers will sorely miss him.
Ross is leading the team in batting(.4-52
average), runs scored{22), home nms(4) and
doubles(7), in addition to RBFs.

The Pioneers outslugged Kean 8-7 last
Monday at Wightroan Field in a non-
conference game. There were sixhome runs
hit in the game, four by Kean and two by
Labador,

The Pioneers had i6 hits in the game,
three each by Ross and Jim Kondel. Ross
and Labador each drove in two runs.

Kean had 14 hits in the game, including a
two-out, two-strike ninth inning solo home
run by Leo Fuente to send.the game into
extra innings.

WPC scored the winning run when BOB
Gleason, running for Labrador, scored on
an error with the bases loaded in the twelfth.
Mike Arrechi pitched three scoreless inaings
to pick up the win.

SCHEDULE REARRANGED
The Pioneer schedule had to be

rearranged because of the rain. The
Glassboro game was played yesterday, the
Kegs game will be next Monday, and an
earlier rainout against Jersey City is
rescheduled for Tuesday, May 8. To make
room on the schedule, games against
Adeipsi, Fordham, and NJIT were
cancelled.

According to WPC coach Jeff Albies, the
^ ff I ' h f

- ' f .
Byitiaticm.

* pause even

though we're 13-4, that's not a lot of gsmes.
We were expecting to play Rordham even,"
Albies claims. .

"Right now, we're sitting in a pretty good
poition is the conference,", he
cont!3ued,"but is baseball a layroff hurts."

WPC is stffl 5-0 in the NJSCAC North
Division, and the Pioneers square off with

conference) this weekend. The Indians visi
Wightman Reid Friday afternoon, an
WPC travels to Moatclair Saturday at 1:08

The Pioneers also travel to p^,
(Tuesday), Joan Jay (Wednesday), and Pas
(Thursday) this week.

The Pibneers~need just one ttm
conference win t clinch the playoffs, whicl
'tirt Ail Mav 9

pkato b?Miguti Mai&iu

Joe Brock (fives twcfc to first in action last week. Top WPC sfegies piayerMsk
ZeBe? -IBHMS agaiast Hfcsgn.. .- .."-".._. _. .. .. . . .

Netfefs

The WPC women's tennis teair remained
im-defcateB by crushing King's C '̂lege "MJ
is a mateh played at WPC last Msndat

WPC was 1st by the strong single- play of
Mark Zeiler and Mama Gold. Zelbr, tne
number one player en the team defea*ed
Becky Kolb of Kings, 6-1,6-1. Gold von he*
.decision* 6-1,6-0.

in tbs othar matches kCaroI Mue^er ~ r s
6-0,6-2, Debbie Bond won 6-0,o-i Lon
Johnson worn 6-0,6-!, and Careen Nabali
completed the rout by sinning 6-0 6-0

Is the doubles portion of the match Zeifc- ':-
ar.d Johnson won 6-2,6-2, GokJ and Mueller The Pioasss tove "lever esu slos&g
won 6-1,6-3 and the team of Bona and ^nms season l i j r be-, rasri orenons?
Naboli" won. 6-0.6-!. was the " 1 mark *h> •> i s y posta! 3 yeas

•go
Tlse isatch was never in doubt as the „ • • . y „

rioneers sutciassed Kings from tlw first Earlier Shis season the Pioneers law
sgrve to the last.. - . . - defeated Concprdia asd Rsmapo.

The Pioneers i"-pes fortontinoed succsss
rest on tt» »houiaer>i -n Gold and Zeiler.-fi
thev can mai. tair ' sir high Isve! of
excellenis there seenis to be nothing whid
xais team i* mcapabk of.

WPT faces a tough raatsh against RutjBR
this *eefc ff they cajge! past Rutgers, a
yn-defeated ssasoii (tfe women's first ev̂ J
loess as & distinct p- ability. Gold said
-Rutge™ is the most eompstitiw, they lavs
the rvvd A

t i

Track Team at 9-3
Story p. 14

Softball team improves 7.3
•:- ' •' - • • - - - • • • - - - . • , - $ t o i y . ' o p ; p . ~ 1 4


